This collection is available at The State Historical Society of Missouri Research Center-Kansas City. If you would like more information, please contact us at shsofmo-ke@umsystem.edu.

Introduction
Approximately 26.5 cubic feet, oversize

Personal correspondence, financial records, scrapbooks, slides, photographs, and records of the Sharp and Wells family of Kansas City, Missouri, and Johnson County, Kansas.

The initial collection contained personal correspondence, scrapbooks, slides, photographs, and records of Hazel Wells Sharp (1910-2002). A 1932 graduate of the University of Kansas, Ms. Sharp was an educator in the Kansas City area for 40 years. She earned her Master’s degree in education in 1946. Sharp also taught in the Wiesbaden American Schools in Germany for 8 years with the United States Army. She traveled extensively and amassed a large collection of slides. Also included in this collection are photographs, negatives and slides of the Sharp family and friends; property tax receipts (1853-1883); a farm ledger (1902-1921); various records relating to the Wells family; and correspondence of the Sharp family.

Subsequent donations focus primarily on the Perry M. Sharp family. Included are bank statements and receipts (1912-1963), calendars covering 1941-1994, slides (1945-1973), photographs, photograph albums (1891-2002), correspondence (c. 1940s), and scrapbooks (1945-1980s).

The presence of the Sharp family in the Kansas City area dates to ca.1856 when Tillman B. Sharp (1806-1889) moved his wife, Demarious Stewart (1814-?) and two of their nine children to Washington Township, ½ mile east of New Santa Fe, Jackson County, Missouri. By 1867, they owned 80 acres in Jackson County. Their son, Mose Tillman Sharp (1846-1887), married Mary Susan Wyatt (1860-1915). After the death of Mose, she married Henry A. Maxwell, however, she kept the name Mary Susan Sharp. Mose and Mary Susan’s children were: Perry M. Sharp (1884-1976), Dora Sharp (1878-1958), and Lora Sharp (1881-1917). Perry M. Sharp married Mary Catherine Wells (1888-1977), the daughter of Catherine Poteet Wells (granddaughter of Alexander Majors). Their children were: Perry Clifford Sharp (1916-1980), Hazel Wells Sharp, and Helen Louise Sharp (Mrs. Caroden Brewer). Perry Clifford Sharp married Janet Francis Wilkinson (1919-2003), daughter of former Missouri Senator, Frank Courtney Wilkinson. Their children are: Stanley, Stuart, and Jandy (Barentine). Janet remarried in September 1986 to Art Tichenor.


Donor Information
The papers were donated to the State Historical Society of Missouri by Stuart Sharp on December 16, 2002 (Accession KA1218). Additions were received on April 17, 2014 (Accession KA2214) and on June 2, 2014 (Accession KA2222).

Location note:
The majority of the collection is stored offsite and will need to be retrieved before viewing. Flatboxes 24 and 25 are housed onsite.

Inventory

Box 001 (002033)

HAZEL SHARP

SLIDES

Folder 1. Europe
Folder 2. California, France
Folder 3. Family, Grand Canyon
Folder 4. Germany, Belgium, Switzerland
Folder 5. Venice, Italy, Germany
Folder 6. Europe
Folder 7. Finland, Europe
Folder 8. Mexico
Folder 9. Skaidi
Folder 10. Holland
Folder 11. France
Folder 12. Belgium
Folder 13. Zoo
Folder 14. Germany
Folder 15 Finland
Folder 16. Scotland
Folder 17 Sweden
Folder 18 New York City
Folder 19 Spain
Folder 20 England
Folder 21 Denmark
Folder 22 Lebanon
Folder 23  Egypt
Folder 24  Atlantic Ocean
Folder 25  Switzerland
Folder 26  Israel
Folder 27  Italy
Folder 28  New York State
Items 1.  Miscellaneous

**BOX 002 (002122)**

*CORRESPONDENCE / PERSONAL PAPERS*

Folder 1.  Hazel Sharp: 1920’s
Folder 2.  Hazel Sharp: 1930’s
Folder 3.  Hazel Sharp: 1940’s
Folder 4.  Hazel Sharp: 1950’s
Folder 5.  Hazel Sharp: 1960’s
Folder 7.  Hazel Sharp: Poems, Scrapbooks
Folder 8.  Hazel Sharp: University of Kansas Commencement 1932,
          Autograph Book Westport Senior High 1926
Folder 10. Hazel Sharp: School Records
Folder 11. Hazel Sharp: Epsilon Tau Kappa 1965
Folder 12. Hazel Sharp: Education 46 Years
Folder 13. Hazel Sharp: Clippings
Folder 15. Hazel Sharp: Address Book (Genealogy)

**BOX 003 (002123)**

*SHARP FAMILY MISCELLANEOUS*

Folder 1.  Tilman B. Sharp: Property Tax Receipts; Nebraska 1866, Jackson
          Co., MO 1867-1883; Misc. Paper 1845
Folder 2.  Moses Sharp, Property Tax Receipts 1853-1880; Mrs. Moses
          Sharp: Correspondence 1886, Lesson Book
Folder 3. W.F Sharp: Correspondence, note-school tuition Washington Twp. 1859. Tilman B. Sharp: letter from daughter, Mrs. Jane Fitzwater 1883


Folder 5. Frank Sharp: New Santa Fe, Jackson County, Mo. letter from Jane B. Fitzwater to Brother & Sister, with note from her daughter Lucy to “Uncle Frank” 1887.

Folder 6. Henry A. Maxwell: certificate-Masons; Perry Sharp: School Attendance 190

Folder 7. Westport High School Herald, Jan. 1902, 1903

Folder 8. Sharp: Farm Ledger; Eggs, Chickens 1902-1921

Folder 9. Sharp: Miscellaneous Correspondence

Folder 10. Dora Sharp: Correspondence with Lipscomb 1899

Folder 11. Dora Sharp: Travel Journals 1911


Folder 14. Mrs. Perry M. Sharp: Correspondence 1933-1957

Folder 15. Perry M. Sharp: Correspondence, Receipts 1955-1966


Folder 17. Janet Wilkinson Sharp Tichenor: Obit


Folder 19. Stuart Sharp: clipping 1994

Folder 20. Scale Book, Maxwell Wallet, Hazel – Travel Journal

Folder 21. Miscellaneous Receipts, Envelops, Other

Folder 22. Minutes 1st Quarterly Conference, Tower Grove – Martin City, 1928 -1929

Folder 23. Memories


Folder 25. Postcards: Eastern US

Folder 26. Postcards: Europe, Canada, Travels outside USA

Folder 27. Postcards: Holiday, Birthday
Folder 28. Postcards: Kansas City Area
Folder 29. Postcards: Mid-West
Folder 30. Postcards: Miscellaneous
Folder 31. Postcards: Photographs
Folder 32. Postcards: Western US
Folder 33. Mildred Wyatt: Report on Thomas Hart Benton

BOX 004 (002124)

NEGATIVES, SLIDES, AUDIOTAPE

Folder 1. Negatives: Rural
Folder 2. Negatives: Home Pictures; Snow Storm
Folder 3. Negatives: Edward; Chicago Trip
Folder 4. Negatives: Canada Trip, 1947
Folder 5. Negatives: Hawaii, 1948
Folder 6. Negatives: College Pictures
Folder 7. Negatives: Cliff, 1945-1947
Folder 8. Negatives: Cliff
Folder 10. Negatives
Folder 11. Negatives: Dora Sharp
Folder 12. Negatives: Wilkinson (?) Brownie Camera
Folder 13. Negatives: Trip to N.Y., Prussia’s Wedding
Folder 14. Negatives: Home Pictures
Folder 15. Slides; Frank Lee’s
Folder 16. Negatives: 1939-1940
Folder 17. Negatives: 1941-1942
Folder 18. Negatives: 1943-1944
Folder 20. Negatives: Miscellaneous
Folder 21. Negatives: Miscellaneous
Folder 22. Slides: Middle East
Folder 23. Slides: Missouri
Folder 24. Slides: Baghdad
Folder 25. Slides: Ireland
Folder 26. Slides: Greece
Folder 27. Slides: Austria
Folder 28. Slides: Oklahoma
Folder 29. Slides: Wyoming, Colorado, North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana
Folder 30. Slides: Portugal
Folder 31. Slides: Norway
Folder 32. Slides: Miscellaneous
Folder 33. Slides: Miscellaneous
Folder 34. Slides: Miscellaneous
Item 1. CD-R: Sharp Family Photos from Hazel, 11/30/02
Item 2. 1/4” Audio Tape: Hazel Sharp
Item 3. 1/4” Audio Tape: Hazel Sharp
Item 4. Audio Tape: Hazel Sharp, Tape 3
Item 5. Audio Tape: Hazel Sharp

BOX 005 (002138)

PHOTOGRAPHS
Folder 1. Photo: Ada Brainard, clipping
Folder 2. Photos: Defabaugh, Walter & Lydia
Folder 3. Photos: Harrison
Folder 4. Photos: Kreager
Folder 5. Photos: Majors, Ben
Folder 6. Photos: Maxwell; Henry, Dora, Lora
Folder 7. Photos: Maxwell Family
Folder 8. Photos: McCollum
Folder 9. Photos: McKinney (Mary Sharp)
Folder 10. Photos: McNelly
Folder 11. Photos: Poteet, John and Lewis
Folder 12. Photos: Sager
Folder 13. Photos: Sapperfield
Folder 14.     Photos: Sharp, Clifford
Folder 15.     Photos: Sharp, Cliff, Jan, and children
Folder 16.     Photos: Sharp, Dora
Folder 17.     Photos: Sharp, Hazel
Folder 18.     Photos: Sharp, Hazel
Folder 19.     Photos: Sharp family travels 1914-1936
Folder 20.     Photos: Sharp; travels, farm
Folder 21.     Photograph Album; Hazel Sharp travel journal
Folder 23.     Photos: Sharp
Folder 24.     Photos: 4th Generation Photos
Folder 25.     Photos: Sharp, Dora, Wells, Katie Poteet Wells
Folder 26.     Photos: Thurmond; Shoufler
Folder 27.     Photos: Toliver; Kreager; Burton
Folder 28.     Photos: Wells
Folder 29.     Photos: Wilkinson, Janet, Frances, and others, clippings
Folder 30.     Photos: Wilkinson, Frank Courtney; Frank Lee Wilkinson II, Frank Lee Wilkinson III
Folder 31.     Photos: Williams
Folder 32.     Photos: Wittlin
Folder 33.     Photos: Wyatts
Folder 34.     Photos: Wyatt, Bob
Folder 35.     Photos: Miscellaneous, farm, family, children 1914-1954
Folder 36.     Photos: Miscellaneous
Folder 37.     Photos: Miscellaneous identified; Sarah Elizabeth Bryant, Martha Burgess, Ethyl Davis, Frank, Rose and Bird Halsey, George Hamble, Edna Oliver Hamble Morgan, Harold, Elizabeth Kultz, Joseph Lindsay, Cantrel Lipscomb, Deina Meinhardt, Amalia Rose Rarick, Hazel Dorothy Simeral 1900, Cecil and Pearl, Walter
Folder 38.     Photos: Miscellaneous, unidentified, local photographers
BOX 006 (002178)

SCRAPBOOKS-HAZEL SHARP

Item 1. Scrapbook: World Letter, 1939-1940
Item 2. Scrapbook: Travel; Europe
Item 3. Scrapbook: Germany; Wiesbaden American Schools; Hazel Sharp
Item 4. Scrapbook 1: Germany; Wiesbaden American Schools; Hazel Sharp
Item 5. Scrapbook 2: Hazel Sharp; Miscellaneous School and Event Clipping
Item 6. Scrapbook: Travel; Hawaii

BOX 007 (002179)

HAZEL SHARP

Item 1. Scrapbook: Knitting, Patterns, Prints, Recipes
Item 2. Souvenir Cards Scrapbook: Holiday Greetings, Pictures, Post Cards
Item 3. Our Golden Wedding Anniversary Guest Book, Newspaper Clipping
Item 4. School Girl Days Record Book:
Item 5. Delta Zeta Sorority Plaque; Hazel Sharp

BOX 008 (123058)

PERRY M. SHARP

Folder 1. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1912 (Martin City State Bank)
Folder 2. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1919 (Park National Bank)
Folder 4. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1921 (Park National Bank)
Folder 5. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1922 (Park National Bank)
Folder 6. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1921 (Waldo State Bank)
Folder 7. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1922 (Waldo State Bank)
Folder 8. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1923 (Waldo State Bank)
Folder 9. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1924 (Waldo State Bank)
Folder 10. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1924-1925 (Glendale State Bank)
Folder 11. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1925 (Waldo State Bank)
Folder 12. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1926 (Broadway Bank)
Folder 13. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1926 (Waldo State Bank)
Folder 15. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1927 (Broadway Bank)
Folder 16. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1927 (Martin City State Bank)
Folder 17. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1927 (Westport Ave. Bank)
Folder 18. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1928 (Broadway Bank)
Folder 19. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1928 (Martin City State Bank)
Folder 21. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1929 (Broadway Bank)
Folder 22. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1929 (Martin City State Bank)
Folder 23. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1930 (Broadway Bank)
Folder 24. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1930 (Martin City State Bank)
Folder 25. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1931 (Broadway Bank)
Folder 26. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1930 (Martin City State Bank)
Folder 27. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1931 (Westport Ave. Bank)
Folder 28. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1932 (Broadway Bank)
Folder 29. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1932 (Westport Ave. Bank)
Folder 30. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1933 (Broadway Bank)
Folder 31. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1933 (City Bank and Trust)
Folder 32. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1933 (Westport Ave. Bank)
Folder 33. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1934 (Westport Ave. Bank)
Folder 34. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1935 (City National Bank and Trust)
Folder 36. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1935-1936 (University Bank)
Folder 37. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1936 (City National Bank and Trust)
Folder 38. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1936 (Westport Ave. Bank)
Folder 39. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1937 (City National Bank and Trust)
Folder 40. Perry M. Sharp, Receipts, 1937
Folder 41. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1937 (Westport Ave. Bank)
Folder 42. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1938 (City National Bank and Trust)
Folder 43. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1938 (Westport Ave. Bank)
Folder 44. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1939 (Westport Ave. Bank)

BOX 009 (123057)
Folder 1. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1944 (Westport Bank)
Folder 2. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1945 (Westport Bank)
Folder 3. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1946 (Patrons Coop Bank)
Folder 4. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1946 (Westport Ave Bank)
Folder 5. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1947 (Patrons Coop Bank)
Folder 6. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1947 (Westport Bank)
Folder 7. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1948 (Patron Coop Bank)
Folder 8. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1948 (Westport Bank)
Folder 12. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1951 (Patron’s Coop Bank)
Folder 13. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1951 (Westport Bank)
Folder 15. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1953 (Patron’s Coop Bank)
Folder 17. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1954 (Patron’s Coop Bank)
Folder 20. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1956 (Westport Bank)
Folder 22. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1958 (Westport State Bank)
Folder 23. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1959 (Westport Bank)
Folder 27. Perry M. Sharp, Bank Statements/Checks, 1963 (Westport Bank)
Folder 28. Receipts, 1970’s
Folder 29. T. B. Sharp, Receipts, 1873-1880
Folder 30. Perry M. Sharp, Receipts, 1910’s
Folder 31. Perry M. Sharp, Receipts, 1920’s
Folder 32. Perry M. Sharp, Receipts, 1930-1933
Folder 33. Perry M. Sharp, Receipts, 1934
Folder 34. Perry M. Sharp, Receipts, 1935
Folder 35. Perry M. Sharp, Receipts, 1936
Folder 36. Perry M. Sharp, Receipts, 1937-1939
Folder 37. Perry M. Sharp, Receipts, 1940
Folder 38. Perry M. Sharp, Receipts, 1950-1951
Folder 40. Perry M. Sharp, Receipts, 1954-1955
Folder 41. Perry M. Sharp, Receipts, 1956-1959
Folder 42. Perry M. Sharp, Receipts, 1960’s

BOX 010 (052386)

SHARP FAMILY

Folder 1. Travel Booklets
Folder 2. St. Joseph, MO: Pony Express
Folder 3. Genealogy
Folder 4. Marriage: Janelle Jennings to Donald J. Drummond Jr. (7/30/1983)
Folder 5. Photos
Folder 6. Watts Mill
Folder 7. Alexander Majors House
Folder 9. Death Certificates: Perry and Mary Catherine Wells Sharp
Birth Certificate: Hazel Wells Sharp
Folder 10. Westport High School ca. 1902
Folder 11. Correspondence, H.A. Maxwell
Folder 12. Correspondence to Perry Sharp
Folder 13. Miss Dora Sharp
Folder 14. Miss Hazel Sharp, 1950s
Folder 15. Letter, Ethel to Lora, June 2, 1907
Folder 16. Joel Wells & Family
Folder 17. Masonic Manual (1885)
Folder 18.  Perry Sharp, Business Cards, Flyers, Brochures, etc.
Folder 19.  Artifact: Sewing Apron

**BOX 011 (127714)**

*SHARP FAMILY*

Folder 1.  P. Clifford Sharp Memoriam Papers
Folder 2.  Sharp Mail
Folder 3.  Sharp Calendars 1941-1943
Folder 4.  Sharp Calendars 1944-1946
Folder 5.  Sharp Calendars 1947-1949
Folder 7.  Sharp Calendars 1953-1955
Folder 8.  Sharp Calendars 1956-1958
Folder 10. Sharp Calendars 1962-1964
Folder 11. Sharp Calendars 1965-1967
Folder 15. Sharp Calendars 1977-1979

**BOX 012 (127982)**

Folder 1.  Sharp Calendars 1983-1985
Folder 5.  Sharp Slide File Box#1 1945-1948
Folder 6.  Sharp Slide File Box#2
Folder 7.  Sharp Slide File Box#3 1948-1950
Folder 8.  Sharp Slide File Box#4 1950-1954
Folder 9.  Sharp Slide File Box#5 1954-1956
Folder 10. Sharp Slide File Box#6 1956-1959
Folder 11. Sharp Slide File Box#7 Part 1 1959-1962

BOX 013 (127983)
Folder 1. Sharp Slide File Box#7 Part 2 1959-1962
Folder 2. Sharp Slide File Box#8 Part 1
Folder 3. Sharp Slide File Box#8 Part 2
Folder 4. Sharp Slide File Box#8 Part 3
Folder 5. Sharp Slide File Box#9 Part 1
Folder 6. Sharp Slide File Box#9 Part 2
Folder 7. Sharp Slide File Box#9 Part 3
Folder 8. Sharp Slide File Box#10 Part 1
Folder 9. Sharp Slide File Box#10 Part 2
Folder 10. Sharp Slide File Box#10 Part 3
Folder 11. Sharp Slide File Box#11 Part 1
Folder 12. Sharp Slide File Box#11 Part 2

BOX 014 (127984)
Folder 1. Sharp Slide File Box#11 Part 3
Folder 2. Sharp Slide File Box#12 Part 1
Folder 3. Sharp Slide File Box#12 Part 2
Folder 4. Sharp Slide File Box#13 Part 1
Folder 5. Sharp Slide File Box#13 Part 2
Folder 6. Sharp Slide File Box#13 Part 3
Folder 7. Sharp Slide File Box#14 Part 1
Folder 8. Sharp Slide File Box#14 Part 2
Folder 9. 3/1973 S. Paul Slides
Folder 10. Slides, April 1973
Folder 11. Slides, Cruise in Scandinavia
Folder 12. Kodak Slides, 5/73

BOX 015 (127985)
Folder 1. Photos: Misc. Scenery, Architecture, Two People
Folder 2. Photos: Misc. Houses and Groups
Folder 3. Photos: Interior design, Post Cards, some people
Folder 4. Photos: Janet Wilkinson
Folder 5. Photos: Sharp Family
Folder 6. Photos: Stu Sharp
Folder 7. Photos: Cliff, Aunt Dora
Folder 8. Photos: Stan Sharp
Folder 9. Photos: Perry/Mary C. Sharp
Folder 10. Photos: Cliff, Jandy, and Shombi Sharp
Folder 11. Photos: Sharp Family Photos
Folder 12. Photos: Misc. Sharp Photos
Folder 13. Photos: Sharp Family Photos
Folder 14. Photos: Janet Wilkinson Sharp
Folder 15. Misc. Small
Item 1. White Scrapbook
Item 2. Black Scrapbook #1
Item 3. Black Scrapbook #2
Item 4. Insulin Scale in Box

BOX 016 (019893)

KA2222

SCRAPBOOK
Sharp Family, includes sketches of home and Twin Pines postcard, c.1957 & 1970s-1980s (7 folders, pages removed from original album)
Jan Wilkinson Sharp & Art Tichenor wedding, September 15, 1986 (3 folders, pages removed from original album)

DIARIES
Clifford Sharp (PDM books), 1955-1958
Clifford Sharp (PDM books), 1959-1962
Clifford Sharp (PDM books), 1963-1966
Clifford Sharp (PDM books), 1967-1970
Clifford Sharp (PDM books), 1971-1974
Clifford Sharp (PDM books), 1975-1979
CORRESPONDENCE / PERSONAL PAPERS
To Cpt. Perry (C)lifford Sharp (Public Health Service) from (Jan)et Wilkinson, 1944
To Cpt. Perry (C)lifford Sharp (Public Health Service) from (Jan)et Wilkinson, February-April, 1945
To Cpt. Perry (C)lifford Sharp (Public Health Service) from (Jan)et Wilkinson, June 1945
To Perry M. & Mary Sharp from Cliff & Jan Sharp, 1936-1937
To Perry M. & Mary Sharp from Cliff & Jan Sharp, 1938
To Perry M. & Mary Sharp from Cliff & Jan Sharp, 1939
To Perry M. & Mary Sharp from Cliff & Jan Sharp, 1940
To Perry M. & Mary Sharp from Cliff & Jan Sharp, 1941
To Perry M. & Mary Sharp from Cliff & Jan Sharp, 1942
To Perry M. & Mary Sharp from Cliff & Jan Sharp, 1943
To Perry M. & Mary Sharp from Cliff & Jan Sharp, 1944
To Perry M. & Mary Sharp from Cliff & Jan Sharp, January-May 1945
To Perry M. & Mary Sharp from Cliff & Jan Sharp, June-December 1945
To Perry M. & Mary Sharp from Cliff & Jan Sharp, 1946
To Perry M. & Mary Sharp from Cliff & Jan Sharp, 1947-1948
Postcards to Dora Sharp, Henry Maxwell, Perry & Mary Sharp, c. 1940s-1970s
Miscellaneous, c. 1930s-1940s (Perry M. Sharp birth certificate, copy)
Miscellaneous, c. 1943-2001
Blank postcards

MISCELLANEOUS DOCUMENTS
Commencement program – University of Kansas, 1938
W. F. Sharp obituary; Catapult newsletter, 1925; news clipping, 1921, 1934 Psalm
Real Estate sale contract for 4017 W. 73rd Terrace, Prairie Village KS, 1957; Airman certificate & rating record for Perry Clifford Sharp, 1941; Negative for Kansas Construction magazine, n.d.
Janet’s wedding expenses, 1945

CLIPPINGS
Janet Sharp’s engagement & wedding, 1945 (KC Star, Jefferson City News & Tribune & Stephens College Bulletin)
The Independent (Sharp family photographs), November 29, 1952 & February 23, 1956 (Full magazines in Flatbox 25)
Notes on the Sharp children, n.d.

ARTIFACT
Wooden needle case, 1” x 2.5”

BOX 017 (020106)

KA22222
PHOTOGRAPHS & NEGATIVES

n. d. (Holland America Cruises, Art Tichenor and Janet Sharp Tichenor)
n.d., 1915 & 1940s (miscellaneous)
May 1937 (Senior Engineering Inspection Trip, Missouri & Kansas)
1938-1939 (unidentified)
1940 (Trip to Springfield, Missouri and New Orleans)
1981-1989 (Katy’s christening, 4/8/1984)
1982 (Leadville, Colorado, Mosquito Pass; Annabel, Jim, Joyce)
1985 (Pat Heath, Gayle Pelham wedding, 5/12/85; Westport, 6/15/85)
December 1, 1985 (Barn Bash)
1986 (Jandy & Michael, Nairobi?)
March 1986 (Vail, CO, Virginia Beach)
April 1986 (Ozarks)
August 1986
September 1986 (2 envelopes)
October 19, 1986 (Open barn party)
Barn party slides, 1986
October 1986
November–December 1986
1987 (Christmas, Bye Bye Birdie at KC Parks & Rec., soccer in St. Louis, birthday)
February 1988
March–April 1988
Summer 1988
September – December 1988
January 1989
January 1989 (Inauguration ball, Jan & Art; Washington D. C.)
March 1989 (Shombi, Trinity College, Connecticut)
Spring 1989
Summer 1989
Fall 1989 (2 envelopes)
November 1989
November – December 1989
December 1989 (3 envelopes)
January 1990
February 1990 (6 envelopes)
March 1990
May 1990
June 28, 1990 (3 envelopes)
July – August 1990
August 1990 (2 envelopes)
June – October 1990
October – November 1990
January – February 1991
February 1991 (Florida, 2 envelopes)
March 1991 (Easter)
April – May 1991
June 1991 (Alaska, 6 envelopes)
July – December 1991 (2 envelopes)
April 1992
April – May 1992
May – June 1992
July – August 1992
September 1992 (2 envelopes)
September – November 1992
September – December 1992
1992 (2 envelopes)

BOX 018 (055381)

KA2222

PHOTOGRAPHS AND NEGATIVES
February – April 1993
May 1993
July 1993
August 1993 (2 envelopes)
September 1993
October 1993
1994-1997
1998 (Scout cake, Bridge Club, Shombi & Sarah at Garden of the Gods)
1997-1998 (Christmas)
March – April 1998
May 1998
July 1998
August 1998
September – October 1998
October 1998
December 1998
1999
January 1999
April 1999 (Jan’s 80th birthday)
May 1999 (80th birthday at the farm)
April – May 1999
June – July 1999
July 1999
August 1999 (3 envelopes)
1999
January – April 2000
July – September 2000
September 2000
September – October 2000 (Scotland, 5 envelopes)
November 2000 (2 envelopes)
2000
January 2001
January – March 2001
April 26, 2001 (Tumbling awards, 82nd birthday)
April – May 2001
June 2001
July 2001
August 2001
n. d. (11 envelopes)
Panoramic photos (Scotland; Jan, Art and unidentified man)

OVERSIZE BOX 019X1

_JANET AND PERRY C. (CLIFF) SHARP_

Item 1. Scrapbook, wedding book, 1945
Item 2. Scrapbook, honeymoon, 1945
Item 4. Scrapbook, June 5, 1946-August 30, 1947
Item 5. Scrapbook, August 30, 1947-May 11, 1948

OVERSIZE BOX 020X1

_JANET AND PERRY C. (CLIFF) SHARP_

Item 1. Scrapbook, August 11, 1948-1950
Item 2. Scrapbook, Stuart born, 1950
Item 4. Scrapbook, Xmas 1952-1955
Item 5. Scrapbook, 1955-1958

OVERSIZE BOX 21X1

_JANET AND PERRY C. (CLIFF) SHARP_

Item 1. Photograph album, September 1941-1945 (#5a)
Item 3. Photograph album, July 1956-December 1958

OVERSIZE BOX 022X1
JANET AND PERRY C. (CLIFF) SHARP

Item 1. Harvard album, Jan and Cliff’s year at Harvard, September 1947-May 1948

Item 2. Photograph album, June 1950-1952

Item 3. Photograph album, “The start of We, Us & Co., 1945-1946

Item 4. Sharp Family Photos 1912-1946

Item 5. Photograph album, 1962-1964

Item 6. Photograph album, 1959-1961 (Perry Sharp farm, 135th and Mission Road)

Item 7. Portrait album, Wilkerson, Shryock, and Sharp families, 1891-

OVERSIZE BOX 023X1 (not full)

JANET AND PERRY C. (CLIFF) SHARP

Item 1. Photograph album, Sharp’s photobook #2, January 1947-


Item 3. Photograph album, fall of 1937, KU, Chi Omega

FLATBOX 024 (in office)

SCHOOL CERTIFICATES:

Mary Catherine Wells, Westport Manual High School, 1903

Hazel Wells Sharp, Elementary School, 1924

Hazel Wells Sharp, Westport High School, 1928

Hazel Wells Sharp, Junior College of K.C. associate in arts, 1930

Hazel Wells Sharp, University of Kansas Master of Education, 1946

CERTIFICATE OF BAPTISM

Hazel Sharp, Hyde Park Christian Church, 1924

Hazel Sharp, International Cross & Crown, 1928

TEXTILE

Wisconsin Banner, Red felt with tan letters

WORKS OF ART

Two (2) originals: tempera or gouache on paper by Hazel Sharp

Two (2) signed original watercolor and ink –probably European

Four (4) paintings of women in ethnic costume, tempera or gouache on card

FLATBOX 025 (in office) (KA2222)
PUBLICATIONS

*Holiday*, September 1952 (Colorado)

*The Independent*, July 7, 1945

*The Independent*, November 29, 1952

*The Independent*, February 23, 1956

Baby calendars – Stanley Sharp, 1949-1957